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From the President’s Desk . . .
This will be my final column for 2017 and I can’t believe
how fast this year went by. The drought was broken in the
beginning of the year but now we’re in another dry spell with
no appreciable rain in the foreseeable future. Our Spring
Valley Historical Society has also seen the good times and
the not so good times.
The good times in 2017 were numerous. I am extremely
grateful for our steadfast County Supervisor Dianne Jacob,
who approved our 2017-2018 Community Enhancement
Grant, our caretaker, for Jim Van Meter, who educates and
entertains our visitors with his boundless knowledge of
Spring Valley history, and for Carol Serr, our Treasurer,
Membership chair, and the editor of our outstanding
Bancroft Bulletin newsletter. I am also thankful for the
dedicated service of Carol Myers (Secretary) and Kathy
Viesmann-Heath (Vice President – Programs) who help
keep the Society operating.
I also want to express my appreciation for the efforts of
all our volunteers who: 1) made this year’s rummage sale
the best ever; 2) contributed things to or bought things at
our very successful summer picnic; and 3) bring friends,
food, and good cheer to our bimonthly member meetings.
And a special Thanks to member Daphne Galang, for all
her hard work entering our inventory into the PastPerfect
program. It is through our member’s efforts that we are
able to keep the Bancroft Ranch House Museum and
grounds up and operating. Thank you for all you do.
Having reviewed the good times, it is now important to
also review the not so good times. What do I mean by “not
so good”? Well, none of us are getting any younger and it is
imperative that we attract new members in order to sustain
the Society in the future. So, I am asking for suggestions on
how to recruit new, younger members. Please give this
some thought and let me know your ideas for overcoming
this problem. You can contact me by phone (619-994-4818)
or email (robert.p.case@gmail.com). I am looking forward
to seeing you at our Holiday Pot Luck!
Finally, it goes without saying that the Spring Valley
Historical Society Board of Directors wishes one and all a
very merry Christmas and a safe and happy New Year!
Yours truly, Rob Case

DECEMBER 2nd PROGRAM
at 6:30 pm (dinner at 5pm)
Well, the holidays are upon us, so to get
everyone in the holiday spirit, our December
program will once again be the lovely voices
of Harmony Galore - a local group of
businesswomen singing Christmas songs a
cappella, in 4-part harmony.
Our potluck meal will begin one hour
earlier than usual - at 5:00 pm and the
singers will perform at 6:30 pm. Remember,
the society will provide the turkey & ham, so
bring your favorite holiday side dish to make a
bountiful feast. Or you are welcome to bring
some holiday treats for dessert.
After the entertainment,
we
will
have
a
Gift
Exchange game. This is the
time to re-gift that lovely item
you got but just can’t find a
place for at your house.
It should be valued at roughly $10; please
Don’t bring “junk.” Remember this is for
entertainment (you don’t have to participate,
its fun just to watch) - and anonymous!

SVHS DATES TO REMEMBER
Dec. 2
Potluck – 5:00 pm
Followed by Program – 6:30 pm
@ NOTE EARLIER TIME @
Dec. 18

Board meeting – 7 pm

Jan. 15

Board meeting – 7 pm

Jan. 24

Newsletter deadline
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Caretaker’s Corner

SVHS Officers/Committees
President
Rob Case
462-7928
Programs
Kathy Viessman 465-1830 465-1830 It was 46 degrees here the other night and I thought “Oh that
Ways/Means OPEN
feels good, our fall/winter season is rolling in. Mmm.” San Diego
Treasurer
Carol Serr
weather is the best; you can get spoiled, well, I can. So when it is not
Secretary
Carol Myers
like it was, or could be, it becomes a main conversation piece. I am
Carol Serr
Membership
698-1242
spoiled in paradisio, as it only takes a short minute of the news, or a
Bldgs&Grnds OPEN (buildings)
phone call from back east of some place getting snow and
Pat Case
Curatorial
then sharing. No snow here; beautiful sunny day. Knowing I’m so
OPEN
Historian
lucky to be in paradiso (I like to say “rucky” as it is part of my
OPEN
Publicity
VanMeterism, of which how I choose to roll).
Hospitality
OPEN
As time rockets by, here come the Holidays - my favorite time of
Carol Serr
Newsletter
698-1242
FAX (858) 505-9658 Attn: Carol
year. To all the wonderful people who read this fine newsletter - from
e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com
the Barnyard residents and the Staff here - may you and your loved
Caretaker
Jim Van Meter
469-1480
ones, and those that you just tolerate, have a wonderful Holiday
st

General meetings are held on the 1 Sat.
of even-numbered months; & Board
rd
meetings are at 7 pm on the 3 Monday of
every month - both held at the Museum
annex - at 9050 Memory Lane, Spring
Valley, (619) 469-1480.
Visiting hours at the Bancroft Ranch House
Museum and grounds are 1-4 pm, Fri. thru
Sun. Group tours by appointment.
Caretaker Jim Van Meter is always
looking for people willing to be docents
to help with giving tours; please contact
him.
The Bancroft Bulletin is a bimonthly
publication of the Spring Valley Historical
Society. Contributions are welcome and
should be sent to the Editor, either by email (preferably) or to: SVHS, P.O. Box
142, Spring Valley, CA 91976.
♦♦♦
DISCLAMER: Articles printed in this
newsletter are informational in nature and
do not necessarily represent the views or
beliefs of the Board of Directors or the
Society in general.
♦♦♦
If you help sponsor this publication you can
use your contribution as a tax deduction to
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Our Tax
ID number is 237317982. Please help us
pay printing or postage costs.

season.
Happy Thanksgiving, Happy Hanukkah, Merry Christmas, and of
course a Happy New Year 2018. Please try and take time to come to
our Christmas program Dec. 2, Sat. 5 pm. Good food and a fun time.
Here on Memory Lane great hopes for another rainy year.
Bancroft book club returns in Jan 2018, on 3rd Mondays, 10 am to 1
pm - all are welcome to come and enjoy. No tours scheduled
through end of 2017. More work party’s planned for 2018. Work,
work, work - help, help, help. Moving forward at the pace of a sloth
(our Caretaker sure would Like your help around the place; just give
him a call).
Thanks for all the good rummage from members: Gary Close,
who now lives in Julian, CA; Richard and Brita from Ocean Beach.
It’s never too early to drop off your donation for next year’s sale. I
always like to thank all those volunteers who help this all volunteer
organization.
Carol Serr and I had a nice visit with Kim Bancroft, and her dog
Sata, when they stopped by here on a trip to Arizona. Kim shared
bits of her new book she is currently researching and some other
things she is busy with. As we toured the grounds, she noticed and
gave wonderful compliments to the progress; the new displays and
the new cases. We talked of some dreams and future plans, and
hopes and had a nice time. Looking forward to her return visit.
Thanks Kim.
Barnyard News Flash: Resident hens and rooster have embraced
the presence of the three new cats, and it looks like the cats have
been educated to the scenario called “pecking order” so all are
getting along.
Hope to see you all at the next pot-luck or see you next year.
Yours faithfully,
Jim Van Meter - Caretaker/Director/Raconteur

Plants for Sale

Come by and check out our Garden Shop near the entrance to the grounds (at gate).
We have a variety of plants - at great prices! And we’re always happy to take more
potted plant donations. Your plant purchase is greatly appreciated too.
Also check out our native plant garden on the east side of the property.
Just ask Jim, if you can’t find it.
Vol. 19, No. 3
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SVHS NOTICES
HOSPITALITY HOST NEEDED: We are in need
of a Hospitality person who can do this on a
regular basis, decorating for the theme of the
program or season. Volunteers always make
things get done quicker.
HELP NEEDED:
History buffs, or folks who like to talk – your help
is greatly needed with giving tours of our
museum and grounds.
Jim shouldn’t be
expected to carry this burden all himself. Drop by
some time and learn the tour spiel from Jim.
Then start giving tours during our visiting hours.
Even if you can only commit to one Sat. or Sun.
each month, your help will be greatly
appreciated.

Become a Docent!
Give Jim a call if you can help (619-469-1480).

Raffle Items Needed
How About Re-gifting?
During the coming holiday season, we would like
to remind members that we gladly endorse “regifting.” If you receive a present not to your liking
or use, and are considering passing it on
(preferably unused) – please consider donating it
to SVHS as a raffle item. Every donation helps
towards raising funds for Your society. Thank you!

Save the Date for the

Annual History Conference
March 2 & 3, 2018

The theme for the Congress of History’s 53rd Annual
Conference is Believe It or Not, it Happened in My
Neighborhood: Adventures in Local History.
Lectures will be on interesting, crazy, comical, tragic,
magical, and poignant histories of neighborhoods
throughout southern California. Come find out what
you don’t know about the places you THINK you know!
The conference will be held at the Portuguese
Historical Center (PHC), Portuguese Hall, located at
2818 Avenida de Portugal, 92106 in Pt. Loma. The
exhibits & book sellers – all open to the public – will be
in the conference room. Organizations who want an
exhibit table need to contact Dianne Cowen ASAP at
diannepcowen@yahoo.com
Pre-registration begins in Jan. 2018 by visiting the
website: www.congressofhistory.org or calling 619-4697283. More details to come.

Membership News
Thank you to all members who have
continued your support to our society by
renewing your dues, and especially those who
also made donations (for postage, etc.). If
members have not renewed for our July-June
membership year, this will be your last
newsletter issue. We hope you will renew
your dues Soon. Check the mailing label for
your status. And we Thank you!
Carol Serr
Membership Chair
Spring Valley Historical Society

Preserving Memories
For those who live in Spring Valley, we would like you
to SHARE your memories or old photos of the area
with SVHS. We can scan photos to quickly return them
(while you wait). Or we can archive them for posterity
should you choose to donate them to SVHS. But, along
with photos, we would like to know when you came to
Spring Valley; or when you started your business here;
and what your fondest memories are. This is your
community – please help preserve the old memories of
how things used to be, to share with those who come
along in the future.
Anyone who was here in the 1950s – we would like you
to share your photos and/or memories for our current
exhibit. Please contact our Curator, Pat Case (see pg 2).
-3-
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SHARE YOUR OLD PHOTOS OF SPRING VALLEY
A picture (or photograph) is worth a thousand words, right? So – do you have any old photos of Spring Valley? Please share
them with SVHS to preserve the memories of our community. We will gladly scan the image and return it to you to keep for your
family history.
Below is a panorama of Spring Valley – so large it doesn’t fit across the page. You can see the original in the Museum hallway.

Spring Valley, looking east-northeast from near the southern base of Hartzel Hill across olive orchards on Hubert Bancroft’s Helix
Farms, circa 1920. Mt. Helix is mostly out of view at the far left. Cactus Hill is left of center with Bancroft’s “Cactus Cottage”
barely visible in the trees on the summit. The 1863-built adobe is hidden among the clump of dark trees to right of the large barn.
Bancroft planted the date palms lining both sides of Bancroft Dr. (transversing through photo).

Continuing view of Spring Valley, looking south-southeast, from near the southeastern base of Hartzel Hill across Bancroft Drive
at the Helix Farms olive (foreground) and citrus orchards. Lamar St. cuts through the citrus trees and winds up the hill.
Dictionary Hill is barely in view at the far right, background. Palm trees line Bancroft Drive (some still exist today).

Vol. 19 No. 3
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The following information was taken from the South Bay Historical Society
May 2017 newsletter and a 2008 CRM report by Richard Carrico.

The Dutch Colonial Revival house of Ulysses S.
Grant, Jr. (Buck), son of President Grant, is being
restored by The Phair Company and will be the
centerpiece of their Carriage Hill Estates
development on the 7 acres surrounding the historic
structure on Sweetwater Road (near where Quarry
Rd. forks off northeastward) located between Bonita
and Spring Valley. The architect of the 1895-built
residence was William Sterling Hebbard. Buck called
the property the Aloha Ranch and his family
vacationed here from their Havermale Mansion in
San Diego (Eighth & Ash). He sold the property in
1926, three years before his death at the age of 77.

The Grant summer home, as it appeared in 2008.

The Grant house was owned in the 1930s by
Hollywood mogul Carl Laemmle, founder of Universal
Studios. In the 1960s, owner Louis Farrington built a
large equestrian ring and hosted the Westwind Riders
riding club. Farrington also allowed John DeBello
and Steve Peace on his property to shoot their first
version of their film that became "Attack of the Killer
Tomatoes."
For more details on the history of the house, see the
SBHS web page at
http://sunnycv.com/southbay/exhibits/grant.html
The refuse dump of the household was down slope
among a boulder formation. This area was excavated
in 1998 and later in 2005, recovering over 1,600
items reflecting the main period of occupation circa
1895-1909.

Spring Valley Historical Society
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Above and below are assorted glass containers and ceramic
dishes recovered from the excavation at the Aloha Ranch dump.
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◊ † EVENTS AROUND TOWN † ◊

Lakeside Historical Society’s
Mrs. Claus’s

Christmas Resale Shoppe
Open Dec. 1 thru 23
Mon. – Thurs. & Sat. 10 am - 2 pm
Fri. 11:30 am - 4 pm
Open till 8 pm on Dec. 3rd
This shoppe features a cornucopia of color and
everything Christmas. You can find those old-time
decorations, lights, baskets, glassware, children’s
items, unique gifts, etc.
Located at the Olde Community Church at 9906
Maine Ave., Lakeside. For info call: 619-561-1886.

Annual Mt. Helix Foundation
Old-fashioned Caroling on the Mountain
Sat. Dec. 16 • 4 - 7 pm
This free family event is a great way to get into the
holiday spirit. Coffee, hot cocoa, and baked goods
will be provided. There will be live entertainment.
Dress warmly and bring a flashlight, cushions &
blankets.
Shuttles to the historic Mt. Helix Amphitheatre will
run from the corner of Vivera & Helix Dr. beginning
at 4 pm; last one at 6:45 pm. Call 619-741-4363 for
more info; www.mthelixpark.org

LHS Museum is regularly open 10am - 2 pm Sat.

www.lakesidehistory.org

Holiday in the Park
Sat. Dec. 9 • 10 am – 9 pm
Old Town State Historic Park

Battle Day
Battle of San Pasqual Re-enactment
Sun. Dec. 3 • 11 am - 3 pm
Re-live history by witnessing, on the actual
battle field, a re-enactment of the bloodiest battle
fought during the U.S.-Mexican War in 1846. Enjoy
seeing period craft demonstrations, music &
dancing, and foods. A military encampment will be
set up. Refreshments will be available.
San Pasqual Battlefield State Park is located
just over 1 mi. east of the Safari Park on State Hwy
78 at 15808 San Pasqual Valley Rd. For more info
call 760-737-2201 (weekends) or 619-220-5422.
For more details, visit: http://www.spbva.org/

Celebrate the holidays of yesteryear in the richly
decorated park with special holiday treats, oldfashioned music, and living-history activities. Caroling
begins at 5 pm.
The annual Las Posadas
Procession will begin at 4:45 pm. This candlelit
procession reenacts the biblical story of Joseph and
Mary’s search for a birthplace of the Christ child.
After the procession, there will be a piñata for kids and
a bonfire with hot cocoa & s’mores. Info: 619-297-3100

Parking available in upper lot of the San Diego
Archaeological Center (to the right/east of the St. Park
grounds). Visit the Center for Free on this day also.

La Mesa Historical Society’s

Lakeside Historical Society’s

Traditional Christmas Open House
Sun. Dec. 10 • 2 – 3:30 pm

Holiday Home Tour

The historic McKinney House Museum (8369
University Ave., at Pine) will once again come
alive celebrating the Christmas season with
traditional old fashioned refreshments, caroling,
and musical entertainment. Call 619-466-0197
for more info or visit their website, in
December, at: www.lamesahistory.com

Visit four wonderful properties decked out for the
holidays on this self-guided tour.
Donation is $15 for adults (funds help maintain their
1896 church).
Tickets available at the Olde
Community Church at 9906 Maine Ave.
Call 619-561-1886

Sun. Dec. 10 • 10 am – 3 pm

Their museum is open 1-4 pm on the 2nd & 4th Sat.
of every month.
Vol. 19, No. 3
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Launches
New Website!

Great Gift Idea for the Holidays
Our Hills and Valleys is the
story of the Helix-Spring Valley
region of San Diego County,
encompassing
the
Indian
habitation of the area in the
1700s to the modern day landuses, written by Thomas J.
Adema,
former
photograph
archivist for the San Diego
Historical Society.
The book has information on the previous
owners of our adobe and ranch grounds from
early settler Rufus K. Porter, and Hubert Howe
Bancroft, the wealthy California historian who
planted olive and fruit trees on his Helix Farms
ranch, to La Mesa Country Estates. There is also
information on Alfred Isham, the unscrupulous
businessman who bottled Sweetwater Springs
water and sold it as a cure for baldness and so
much more.
The origins of the region's many communities
are described including Casa de Oro, Brookside,
La Presa, Mount Helix, Sweetwater Springs,
Rancho San Diego, Spring Valley Estates,
Dictionary Hill, and Calavo Gardens. The book is
beautifully illustrated with original photographs-many of them the work of Francis Elliote
Patterson, a noted pioneer photographer and
Spring Valley resident of the 1880s.
The book is 196 pages (softbound), includes
176 photographs; and sells for $20.00 (includes
tax) at the ranch house (see Caretaker Jim).
There are only a few copies left.

Check out the LGHS’s
newly designed website
with lots of great info and
historical photos from the
1890s.
http://www.lghistorical.org
Their Victorian-age Parsonage Museum is
located at 3185 Olive St. 91946, and is open Sat.
11 am – 2 pm. Admission is by donation; free
for children 12 & under.
Contact for more info on events, rental
availability of their Tudor style H. Lee House,
etc. (619) 460-4353 or lghistorical@gmail.com.

S.V. Woman’s Club NEEDS You!
Become a Member
The Spring Valley Woman’s Club (SVWC) long
time Life member of SVHS, who have helped us out
in various ways over the years needs your support.
As with so many organizations these days, their
membership numbers are dwindling. All women
reading this notice are strongly urged to join SVWC
to keep their member numbers high enough for
them to continue on in their philanthropic service.
The club was started in Jan. 1948, by six members
of the Chamber of Commerce, in order to provide
fellowship among women in the community. After
originally meeting in each other’s homes, they later
held their meetings at the Pals & Gals Clubhouse,
and in more recent years they meet at the Friends
Church Fellowship Hall at 8955 Kenwood Dr.

Year End Tax Deduction
Suggestion
Please consider making an end-of-year tax
deductible donation to our non-profit society. It
will help defray the cost of our operating
expenses and maintenance projects. Our fundraisers and donations are the main way we
bring in money to pay for the upkeep of this
landmark structure in your community. Tax ID
#237317982

Contact our VP, Kathy, for more info (see page 2).

Spring Valley Historical Society
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SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P O BOX 142
SPRING VALLEY CA 91976-0142
Visit our website at: svhistoricalsociety.org

Get in the Holiday Spirit at our
Sat. Dec. 2nd program. The singers
perform at 6:30 pm, after our potluck
dinner - starting early at 5:00 pm.
If you have not paid your 2017-2018 dues
this is your LAST Bulletin. We hope you
renew SOON if your address label reads
“DUES EXPIRED”

Please save SVHS the cost of printing & postage by having your Bancroft Bulletin e-mailed.* Thank you.

Membership Application / Renewal Form
Fiscal Year: July 1 - June 30
Annual Dues:
Individual
Family (2 adults + kids)
Organization
Sustaining
Student (under 22 yrs)

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$35.00
$5.00

Life Member (1 individual)

$150.00

Please make check payable to:
Spring Valley Historical Society
bring this form to a meeting and introduce yourself!
or mail to address shown in upper left corner of this page

NAME:______________________________________________________________ DATE:

_______________

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________ ZIP:__________-_______
e-mail: _______________________________________________________ PHONE: ( _ ) ________________
* I prefer a hard copy of the newsletter be mailed (if box not checked, a PDF newsletter will be e-mailed)

□

AMOUNT:

DUES $____________

and/or

CONTRIBUTION $ _______________

PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR HELP WITH: ______Work Parties ______ Giving Museum Tours
______Serving on Board ______Rummage Sale ______ Other:___________________________

